
in order to save the cause from irre-
trievable ruin. We would rather
have avoided this, if it had been pos-
sible. We ;have kept these things inthe background, rather than run the
risk•of crippling the :Ratite. administra
'tion, or driving it boldly into the ern•braces of the enemy, to which we
feared 'its tendencies were overstrout,
already. We thought it wise to make
-the best-of a bad bargain, so long aswe could not help ourselves.—When
the earns trmn was, however, present,-
,ed anew, as a candidate for a second
'Orin -it becomes our duty to speakOut before WO mischief was ennoted,
and we have done so in language as
moderate as' the facts hear. And
yet even then, we would have-ratherwaived our objections, if it had been
'possible, and taken the weakest man,
and the 'wickedest of oar enemies,
-than run the risk of disturbing the
harmony of the party, at such a time.
It'was clear to us, however, that with
-such a 'candidate, IT WAS INIPOS-
SIBLE FOR US TO SUCCEED.—
We should be beaten, at any rate—as
our past experience has demonstrated
--and as it could not make the mat-
ter worse, it was worth at least the
trouble to prevent it.

' And now we ask the members of
the Convention to tell us calmly,
whether, with the facts before_ them,
as we haVe them 'to be, there is con-
stituency in Pennsylvania, that would
have recommended or instructed fur
him—and whether these facts depend-
ing niainlY upon the record, and in-co.nttOtivertably ofbourse,, can be now
successfully concealed from them ?

We ask them again, who there are
among the eminent speakers of this State,
who enjoy the confidence ofthe people,
that will venture to meet these issues, with
-the very record to confound them We
do not know a man, of any position or
force, in this county, at all events,
•who would not feel himself personally
compromised, by undertaking a labor se
herculean as this.

The question then comes at last, wheth-
er there are any of the delegates inclined
to the support ofCurtin, who would con-
sider a triumph now, as more important
than a triumph at the election, and a still
cient compensation fora deleat at that
time—or would be willing to stake the re-
sult -upon a doubt ? If it be true,as charged,
that he insists on playing the part of the
dog in the manger, and sacrifice the party,
•at which, it is said he claims to be the
builder, to himself, is there any man in the
Convention who will allow himself to be
used for such a purpose ? What is to be
gained by it for the advantage of anybody
but the rebels and their Northern sympa-
thizers ?

We have stated more than once—andwe cannot repeat it too often—that
whatever may be the opinion of the Con-
vention, and whether right or wrong, the
feeling against Governor Curtin in this
county at least—growing out ofhis own
acts and policy—is so strong that we
could no more control it even ifwe were
so disposed, than we could stem the tor-
rent of the Niagara with our hands. We
might ruin ourselves by advocating his
election, but we couldn't help him. It is
not we who are responsible foe the ex-
istence or origin ofthat feeling. We re-
ilect`it only, and have but thrown our
Selves into the current, which wasflowing
as rapidly before we undertook to fathom
or direct it.

There were good men here who doubt
ed in 1860, whether he could be trusted,
and refused to vote for him and yet this
county gave him a majority of about 6400
votes. Less than a month afterward it
gave Lincoln 10,000. With, a strongerman than Curtin there should have been8 000 at least. With an unexceptional
candidate now we are strong as ever—
With Gov. Curtin, we doubt whether it-
could be carried at all, and those who re-
flect that his conduct at the season of1861.
brought in a Democrat even here, at the
election which follotred will realize the
mischiefthat such'a nominatoin may inflict.It is not this county only, however, inwhich it is important to make the ma:-
chine run smooth. There will be like
difficulties elsewhere, and particularly in
those counties where the strength of the
Republican party lies. If he should be
nominated, it will not be by the votes of
those districts, which will be expected to
elect him. It will be counties like Berkswe suppose, that are to be cast as make
weights into the scale. Would it not
become, them to reflect, that if they wantas to do the work they must put us into
a condition to run without weights? Are
not the prejudices of ourpeople—.if they
choose to call them so—to be'consultedIfthey can find a man who is free from
objection—and we are in a bad condition,indeed, if they cannot—what is their duty
as men—as patriots—as lovers of their
country! Howcan they excuse themselves
for insisting—from mere pride of self will—on one of the opposite kind,, who isknown.to be unpalatable to any respectable
section of the party! We shall guage
their patriotism by the way in which they
deal with the difficulty. With men of
heroic stamp—men suited to the times—-
it can prove no serious difficulty at all.

Died of .Draft Fright—E. Knapp Perry, of Pottersville, Warren, county, died
at the U. S. Hotel, in Plattsburg, last
week. He, was drafted from his place ofresidence; and 'visited Plattsburg for the
purpose of exemption. He was about con-
summating a marriage engagement, and
the .intelligence of his being drafted so
affected his affianced as to cause her seri-
ous illness. This so worked upon Mr.
P.'s mind as to terminate in fearful de-
rangement and death. Deceased was
twenty-five years of age, was a medicalstudent of rare attainments.

Fatal Accident.—Henry Mesenbach,
a dralied. man, was instantly killed onThursday morning, near the old depot,
while trying to get on the cars while in
motion. He had just returned from Lan-
caster whither he had gone to get money
to pay for his exemption, and not having
enough, he was on his way to Marietta,
to procure the balance, -some $27. He
was killed almost in sight of hisisown resi-
dence. He leaves a wife and three small
children inrather destitute circumstances,
who deserve the attention of the charita-
ble. We believe he was a sober indus-
trious man.— Col. Spy. .4'

M.. Five deserters were execu-
ted in the Army of the Potomac
on Saturday last. They were from
22 to 30 years of• age, and ail of
foreign birth:
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WHEN DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES CRUM 'TO 'EtSb, "WI CEASE
TO FOLLOW:"

WM. X. BRESLIN, Editor end Proprietor.

LEB A NON, PA
WIEDNESDAY, 'S'EPTEMBER 2, ISO

The Preservation of the Constitution
The Restoration of the Trnion.
And the Supremacy of the Laws.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
FOR OOVERNOR,

GEO. W. WOODWARD,
OF.LUZERNE

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

WALTER IL LOWRIE,
OF ALLEGHENY

Election on Tuesday,. October 13th, 1868

JUDGE PEARSON'S CHARGE
1‹..";•"„«„4--- o not misunderstand me on this ub-pc "Dt. Men have the most unlimitethrisght

to condemn, and if you please, ruil at theNational Administration., and object to the manner inwhich it•conducts public affairs, but not to decry thegovernment under which we live, or express hopes orwishes for n dissolution atlas Union, the destruction ordefeat of oar armies, the success'of the rebels or of therebellion. * * * The Arministtationhe may entirely condemn ; the Government he 'isbound to support. Parties will always exist in everyfree country, and whether men will sustain or orkoosea particular adtninistretion. -is one in which tehere
should ever be the most perfect Treellom of opinion, but
no man or set of men has any.riglitottitorrdi or politi-
cal, to overturn the government itself. li.e is boundto support and sustain it let who will administer itsMTh irs, until the ruler can be changed under the pro-visions of the Constitution. There rertainly can be no
difficulty with persons of ordinary intelligence draw-
ing the distinction between sustaining the govern-
ment itself, aud sustaining or opposing those who
temporarily administer its affairs. The
latter is a question of party, the form-
er' o f patriotism.' ...a I

piir Soma of the AlYollitiogi newspa-
pers are discussing the importance of
compelling, by wari.all the States to
conform to the same •social institu-
tions—and that New England shall
be the standard. This is the Puritan
idea, and would be as intolcrent to
day a,s 200 years ago. But they can't
come it.

giie The "Union County Com-
mittee" "Geo. Hoffman, Sect'y,"
published an address "to the voters
of Lebanon county," in the aboli-
tion papers, last week, We hope
that that committee will continue
to issue an address every week un-
til the election. It has a wonder-
ful influence, especially in convinc-
ing the people of the truth of its
assertions. After stating that the
Democrats are extremely busy, it
urges upon the abolitionists to be
also busy,and recommends thein
to tell the country people 'that we
[the abolitionists] are the REAL
PEACE PARTY !" Do they im-
agine that there is any body in the
length or breadth of Lebanon
county, ivhether "country people"
or others, who will believe such
stuff? Ilave they not been threat-
ening Democrats for the past two
years with banging and every oth-
er kind of injury to person and
property for even alludingto peace?
Now they have the brazen assur-
ance to. tell the people, the "coun-
try people," that they are the "real
peace party !" TIN "country peo-
ple" cannot be humbugged with
such a "change of base."

t€2... The Courier has a severe
article on "Miner's Wages." It
says that they reach from $l5O to
$2OO per month, and that the cry
is still for more, and that "labor is
King and sways the scepter with a
despotism that reaches every con-
sumer ofcoal throughout the land."
'lt admits that this is owing to the
scarcity of labor. And yet, the
expectation is that some three or
four thousand men will be drafted
from this very class of men within
a week or two, in the coal regions
of our State, and the Courier is in
favor of it, so that the "war-may
be prosecuted vigorously" to set
the niggers free. Consumers.now;
pay $G to $7 per ton for Coal. If
the miners are reduced one-half by
the draft we may expect to pay
$2O per ton next winter. How are.
the poor to obtain a supply tokeep
themselves and childrenfrom freez-
ing. The people should consider
all iheie things When they go to
vote next October. When the
Courier talks of . "supply and -de-.
mand" it should finish the subject.
When the opposition party say
that they are the "real peace piity"
they should practice their profes-
sions. The truth is there will be
no end to the war duringOld Abe's ;
administration unless. the Green-
back printing machines break and
all the makers of them skedaddle
or die so that they can't be repair-
ed. There is still too much mon-,
ey a "vigorous prosecution of
the war !"

Kr A friend writing from Cen-
tre County, Pa., the home of Gov-
ernor Curtin, tells us that that
county will give 1100 majority for
Woodward. It gave 450 for Cur
tin three years ago.

WHAT THEN
"The suppression of the Rebel-ii

lion rt any and every sacrifice," is
one fit the Buncombe patriotic
'watchwords of the opposition.—
:Suppose every sacrifice has teen
Image ; suppose we are impover-
iShed by debt; the manhood of
the nation slaughtered or suffering
'in the hospitals of the land ; their
wives and children begging along
the streets, or .received stinted
.charity in the county alms houses;
suppose all these, sacrifices made
and still the Rebellion not sup-
pressed—WHAT THEN !

When the. "last man and the
last dollar" is.gone in the efforts
for the suppression of the Rebel-
lion, and the thing should not be
accomplished, what do the "loyal-
ists" propose to do then?

When every nigger is set free
and prowling over- the larrd like
hyenas, and every poor white man
a slave, and the Rebellion still not
suppressed, what is to be done
then?

Such •serprsoless talk as the ex-
pression we have quoted is just
about equal to the senseless acts-of
the Washington administration.—
The Rebellion would have been
suppressed fifty times m the last
two years; it would never haVe
taken place,at least, it would never
have assumed the formidable pro-
portions now wears, if there
were or had been any real desire
to 'end the war and preserve the
Union among the authorities at
Washington. Statesmanship and
wisdom will encl. the Rebellion
Nvithout "any and every sacrifice,"
and if it is , not "suppressed until
the sacrifices indicated are made,.
it will „never be suppressed. Nig-
ger orders and Emancipation proc-
lamations may do very well to
make the "highways and by-ways
of New England swarm with vol,
unteers," but they are poor appli-
ances to suppress . the Rebellion,
poor evidences of wisdom—and
statesmanship, poorer patriotism,
and not worth a. tythe of the sac-
rifices .made for them under the
'guise of "suppressing the Rebel-
lion."

air It is right and,proper that
the soldiers should be paid for
their services, and that well paid.
We have always, ,contended that
their pay is small enough, bat at
the same time we do not approve
ofthe extravaganceof the .service,
nor shall we beconsimined by any
consideration in speaking out and
fastening the blame wherever it
may belong of any. wrongs that
may-be committed either upon the
soldiers or those that really and
eventuallypay them for their ser-
vices..

.We have no fault to find -at all
with the payment of $3 a week to
the three months men ;just discharg-
ed. It was little enough but we
do find fault with Gov. Curtin in
keeping them running about the
country weeks after the danger
which they had been called out
for, had entirely elssappeared, at a
great inconvenience to themselves
as well as the enormous expense it
entailed on the tax-payers of the
county. Our men 'from Lebanon
county were out 12 weeks at a cost
to the county of Lebanon of about
$12,000. At least two-thirds of
this. money might have been
saved •if Curtin had had them die
charged at the time the necessities
for their services had expired.
Many other counties of the State
are also depleted from the same
cause,—some snore and some leSs
than ours. The voters when they
go to vote for a Governor next fall
should remember that Curtin is re•
sponsible for the greater portion of
'this heavy expense to the cotinty.

We are glad to learn .thrt they
are paid by the Government for
'their services, with which Curtin
had nothing to de.' The men that
were called out and taken to the
border a year ago, with the pay-
ment of which Curtin has to do
are not paidyet, find probably will
remain unpaid until Woodward
is Governor and attends to their
case.

Ser Volunteering in the State of
Lew Jersey is progressing very brisk.
ly. About 5000 men have. been ob-
tained since Gov. Parker'sproclama-
tion was issued. Almost every town-
ship in the. Stateis at work, and it
is expected that in a few days the
quota of New Jersey will be filled by
voluntary enlistments, thus doing,
away with the conscription. In
Pennsylvania and New York,. the
probabilities are that the draft might
also have been avoided by volunteer.
ing' if the proper inducements bad
been held out
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INAUGURATION

OF 'TILE

Head Quarters
OF TILE

Democratic.,
Clit-itiA: CLUB

OF

LEBANON!

PRESENTATION
O A

Splendid Flag
BY THE

LADIES OF LESAIIOI4

ADDRESSES

lion. F. W. Hughes,
Hon. Myer Strouse,

Hon. Hiester Clymer,
Hon. W. 11. Miller.

SATURDAY
AT 5 O'CLOCK,

SEPTEMBER, 5, 1863.

The Demoeratic Central Club
of Lebanon take pleasure in an-
nouncing to the public that they
have rented.for the

GUBF.RNATORIAL
AND

PRESIDENTIAL
CAMPAIGN H
the Splendid Hall—Sd story of
Funk's Building, in Lebanon, as
a Democratic Head Quarters,
and fitted the same up appropri-
ately for the

Meetings of the Club
and as a READING ROOM, and
that it will be inaugurated on
SATURDAY EVENING NEXT

SEPTEMBER 5, 1863,
at 5 o'clock. A numberof noted

Public Speakers
have been invited-and are ex.
pected to be present to deliver
addresses.in EISH and
GEUMAN languages.

The ladies of Lebanon have
made a HANDSOME FLAG
for the Club which will be pre-
sented on the occasion with ap-
propriate ceremonies, and spread
to the breeze over
The Head Quarters.

Let there be a
GRAND RALLY

OR TIIE

CONSTITUTION AS IT IS,
FOlLroll, TrIE

UNION AS IT WAS,
FOR

WOODWARD,
L OWRIE,

AND THE

DEMOCRACY! !

By order of the Democratic
Central Club of Lebanon.

`North, south, east and west,
Pallor A brahnm is parading the sol-
diersover the pencetful North. There
isbardlv a road in 'this county over
which regiments tit 'companies have
nit been -passed dat'inig the past two

weeks. oSome go east ono day, the
next another party pasties West. To-
day n regiment goes north. Nobody
knows where they aro going to or
from whCre the come.. h it possible
thrtt the war in the Sottth is ended,
and aint, This military diApilay is in-
tended to overawe the Kniehts of the
Golden Circle. If -the • laiter they
have OViden'tly a mighty hard road to
tiavei Itohnil them. We IffriSpect that
the only !place the KnilfhtS ran ho
found. will he on the 2d The.sday of
Oetaber at%he ballet, hex. They will
he a mighty 'host there Aiitteult to num-
ber. Stand 'aown the

rel. It Ts anti otrnced lifitit no
draft is to'be made hi the State of
Ohio. Officers 'of late army -ent
home to secure 'drafted men are
instructed to open reetniting sta-
tions for enlistments.

Thelatest accounts from Charles-
lon are to the effect that the bom-
bardmelit is progressing sluggish-
IY, with no unuAttal incidents.
Sumpter and 'Wagner are not yet
taken as has been reported, and no
further:attempt has, been made to
shell the city.

ANOTHER NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE! -

Jeff. Davis, taking example from
Father Abraham, has called for ~500,
000 more " He has issued a procla.
mation calling into the field 500,000
negroes to whom their freedom and
50 acres. of land is promised. Who
wont say that ,this is .a nigger war?
its getting to he niggers-all round.—
Our abolition orators and editors have
been persuading the people that nig-
gers are great in a fight and death to
the rebellion. What will they say
now of the prowess of Jeff's 50,000 ?
Wp move that the folly be stopped on
both sides. Motion seconded by mil-
lions of patriotic tongues.

Otr In consequence orthe mit'hdrawrel
of 40,000 troops from Gen. Meade's army,
"to enforce the draft in New York city"
the following items of news the past week,
attract attention:

ist. Our cavalry have been badly de.
feated within twelve or fourteen miles of
Washin.gton

2d. The rebels are along the line of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal again.

3d. We have been loosing gunboats
on the Rappahannock from rebel land at-
tacks.

We, find the following com-
plimentary notice of our former
townsman, Mujor, F. E. Embick,
(noW Colonel,lM the Ogdensburg'
(New York) Journal. .

COL. FREDERICK E. EMBICK.
The subject of this sketch, Who suc-

ceeds Vol. James in the cominatki of
the 100th.'Regiment, •N 17151.-k Vol'
htiteer Hautry ,is a native ofLebanon
County, l'a., and a resident, at 14it.
liamsport in the same State. Ile en-
tered the military iteademy at West.
Poinrint he Oars of 1850, arid remain-
ed at that, institution some two years
when he withdrew, and prepared him-
self for practice at the 'fair At the
breaking out of the rebellion be en-
listed as a private soldier in the 11th
RegiMent Pa. Volunteer Infantry,
but was immediately promoted to a
first lieutenancy. rim the engagement,
of Paterson's colunin at Falling Wa.
lere~Va, in June, 1801, Lieut. Ern-
Rick's gallant conduct won for him
the admiration of his comrades. Im-
mediately alter his muster-out from
the th'ree mouth's service, unwilling.
to remain idle in a reason of so great
national distress, lie. received and tun
eepted the position of 41ajor in the
s'Jtit Regiment New York Volunteer
Engineers, then organizing at V.huira.
In this position he served in the Army
of the:Potomac during the, entire pc•
rind of McClellan's coinintted, passing
through the famous ,but df.asltnhs
Peninsular campaign, and. the more
suecessful en.ragements .Marylund.

• When COCJames was appointed to
the command of the 100th Regiment
New York Volutihrers Major.EMbick,
received the Lieutenant Coloneley,
rendered Forma by Ii is. promotion.—
Since Noyembee fast he hus been al-
most constantly on duty with the
regiment and by his fine soldierly
qualities and gentlemanly conduct
has Won the regnrd and esteem of
both officers and men. To him must
be attributed much of the credit for
that careful course of tactical instruct.
tion which has won for' this regiment
so excellent, a reputation.

Personally Einbiek is the em-
bodiment of a soldier. With 4 com-
manding presence,- tall mid eyelet in
figure, 'and a. sharp black eye which
soldkrs will not quer:tine; be appears

ado to command. With him an or-
der admits of no evasion, and the Ai-
my Regulations are the law and the,
prophets. Were there more such men
in the army there would he, less need
of investigating committees and
Courts of 1r quiry. Yrotn his former
record, and from it king Mid. intimate
acquaintance we can assure the pee.
pie of St. Lawrence County thati4he
command of this fine regiMent,•and
the care of their gallant • scats could
net have fallen into better banda thanthose of COl.lFiederkili4l. Znbick:

CONSCRIPTS• IN THE ARMY,
How They are Treated by the Volun-

teer Soldiers
The,'Reapblican paperswith cruel irony,

occasionally expatiate upon the "excellent
spirits" with which the poor conscript
marches, or is marched off to join thearmy. It would be worth while to ascer-
tain whether those spirits rise or fall, afterjoining the army, and receiving such
treatment as the folloing, vouched for bya Herald correspondent writing, fromGeneral Meade's army:.

, The old soldiers (says this writer)seem
to consider the new corners legitimate prey,
and the. way, they enlighten the conscripts?

urititi tie matter of the aPPearariea, size
and domestic habits of the war elephant
is vastly more exciting than agreeable to
the victims, and considerably more enter-
taining to the old than to the new soldiers.
The conscripts, ofcourse, come into their
new service very much as our new militia
regiments used to go to the field—provided
with immaculate clothing and new outfit
complete, to which they have added the
pin cushions, needle-cases, and innumera-
ble etceteras, which their anxious wives,
sisters and sweethearts had bestowed
with loving hands upon them. They do,
indeed, look nice in their new, toggery,
when compared with the so edy-kiokting
veterans all around and about them, and
are the objects of undoubted jealousy on

knowFit from 'bider experience, thai
as semi as radicalism got thit ascend.
ancy,., by South *its a unit and the
North divided. Almost every act of
the Administration was calculated to
make the Southern people more des-
perate in their attempt 'at secession,
and showed the North that -the war
was carried on for the elevation Al the
negro and the -degradation.- the
white man. ViO Ado:lin:it-Mien is
guilty of prolenkinir thewar by their
pretended love of•the nigger.

We now come to the imbecility
which reigned in the councils Of the
nation, in regard to their emekl.ct
with General McClellan, the favorite
of the soldiers. When he was com-

the part of their new-found comrades manding the armies of the.150404.the
1 Rebels wdriven in all directions.But somehow they do not long retain theirere

new clothes,and blankets, and haversacks, The captures of ForeDeneteon,-Fort
and havelocks, and dear home memen- ' Henry, Roanoke, and matiy'jesther

bed whirolite-toes ; for, after the first two or threedays' . places, were !movemarching. and siiMang, 'hungry because Clellan super intended..accomplished arinir,'*..dthey. tanritit itundh the - hard tack,": when radicalism was not yet. WPMand thirsty because their stomachs will 1 ascendant. A's
.

soon as the
mc diersu ntia menre:not hear the vapid,- insipid, stagnant, mud- lists succeeded in having •C

sweetened element herecalledwater,theY , moved, disasters fell upon our ears
asoundly sleep away not only the dark i thick and fast. He was girl, s

hours of the night but long into the morn-: command of an army, to whichtheing after their experienced tent mateagave the name.of "The Arntx.„-o , the'have arisen. Then they find to their sor-
row that they are minus the beautiful blue Potomac," the soldiers having-

int-
plicit confidence in his ability tp '4l..ns-uniforn-ls ofwhich they were the undoubted

possessors the night before, the places of mood them. He had not pen
far into the heart of Virginia beforewhich have been supplied with tattered gar- the hounds of disunion were let loose

ments, bearing tie unimpeaciiabie marks upon him. ..He Pursued his way tdof many a tedious march, and indubitable Yorktown,
proof that soap is scarce in the army. expecting to be joioed by.

; McDowell's forces, but isuch wasComplaint would be useless; but the ex-
pletives used when they discover the fraud the ease, as the President thrinefit it

his duty to withhold from McClellanbetoken that the remembrance of their these reinforcements, and to sacrificeSabbath school precepts has pass- the brave Army of the Pateniac, be,ed with their losses, and they take their cause, as he alleges, General MeClel-revengeln highly un-Christian'commentsuponlan disobeyed orders in not , leavingthe morality and honesty of the troops at filanaiisas, thereby leavingArmy ofthe Potomac. . Washington open to invasion. TheInspection of Conscripts. failure of reinforcemeets to come nitBut this exchanging ofclothing is only at Yorktown wasone way the old soldiers have ofextracting
- a sad blow to the

amusement from the newcomers. Alter hopes of the Union, and Abraham
Lincoln is alone responsible. Not;the duties of the morning are over an en-

terprising observer might discover a withstanding the •oppositibli General
McClellan encountered in the. Presi-crowd of veterans escorting a party of ilont he pressed and bravely met therecruits to some secluded place near. Rebels at Williamsburgiand defeatedcamp where "inspection" is to take place. them. He still pushed on, with :theNow it must not, be supposed that this hope that the President would Min-"inspection" is that inspection referred (pig) his opposition and send him theto in the army regulations, but iS a sort of reinforcements that rightfully -he-rude ritual improvised for the occasion. banged to him, tiet all %Vas of no avail.The party, as they pass out otcamp, are General McDowell pleated, for God'sgenerally under the charge of a non- sake, that he might move to the as:commissioned officer, selected for his sistance of Mc:Crenate, anti' therebyhumor and ability to create the mostpro- defeat the Rebel army and takcipoin•((Mild impression upon those who ate to ,

session of their espitni, het -Oda hebe "inspected." Arriving at n point in was not permitted to do. The cam=some field near Where, perhaps, are ete paign progresSed until oar army .Watssconced the commissioned .officers of the within sight .-of Itiehtnonat &Whenregiment, within the thick foliage of the Stonewall' Ineitsciti Peildtireedt thehazel and blackberry, the candidates are Rebel envoy. „the face of Melloordered to divest themselves of their clo-
thing and to form into line. Ifthe day be at Fredericksburg was Vying • Weft

McClellan was grapplingCone ofthese, intensely hot ones, such as idle,whileMcwiththeRebellion and~,greatly inhave afflicted us for a few days past, the need of name-tit:nee; tThetetiett,of thedenuded patriote are not kept facing the Peninsular campaign is lentia-fi to all:
they are allowed to 'about face" and
sun over half en hour at a time, wheo Thousands of precious lilies Were;teat,• go without doing any good. Magellanthrough the manual °farms until cooked

.was compelled, by the'rei tsinriltir iXupon each sale alike. When this culina- ,t_mbei nembe4,. to too, ...ry process is completed, the "inspected" ''''''

son's Landing. • W hile ere
'

h insaittaiitere allowed to'don their habiliments, when
to i.,t_____, ,z,,_..,,(..____ i_.,„,

~.they are told that stteh must he gone .iiit;;;;THo7ol7ir sor sihisi.through with in , Order toliarden them to '

treelreffieil es • ''•the service. Ma rain tomes, up during the
t.

'ltrt-ef the-R
mast laithe day, some highprivate who does not and that the blew bek

Gei*
,

•mind getting wet parades, the. e ti that place, but-Itie haft
~hni*soldiers for squad drill until the shower is he could not give ampt, <inknowle to have been unit:ne.Yover, to the no small annoyance of all upon General McCieltassnraills i .

concerned. Ofcourse none ofthe officers
rations to leave. Hereactied..._ 0know anything of the,locular indignities

' ;deeiliseedpracticed by their subordinates, or a dria in .tirne to Have Popee
and demoralized army from '.-

, • 'course, none ofthem would allow "such
.

.:
~..„ .1 'n..4-,:.,--things to be carried on;" but I notice they and annilitlatton;"tiy.tienning l' etroops under his -Climmansfto ', ir4 -neveras yet have been able to ascertain

si e ice of Pape 'AfterGen. T..who, if any, of their commands are the 8.4r, Oftarmy had reached the defemeeeguilty parties.
Washineton McClellan WasePPOirgeftIsFROM A NEW CORRESPONDENT, ,commander of the ,whole Virgin.'i.irk Abolitionists Responsible for the: aroly, and Itie rehalichaving ., enter**Expenditure of theßlood and Trea- i Marylandhe PosiieVokiVikig;tildidansure of this War. ithern Basil. =He Mier:Maimed theltaii:EDITOR ADVERTISER :--In the xi

,-,ou- els at South Mosintain„ Whereto s.
tier of last week I noticed an article, : them a severe druhttig,anzlld folio .copied from the Miners'-Journal, an- iing up his victory, he Met thew atother pestilent Abolitionist sheet,pub- . Antietain„ strongly inthmehed.,Pofished at Pottsville, charging upon the battle of Antietam niatt, rofinfeed•• In-Democracy the prolongation of the ' the defeatoftheRebeltltty 40..,4TheAtliwarffairor the last eighteen months, r 1ministration, notwithi thee,when they say "Northern sympathi. successes, el:intim-led tolntaftthritiAbezers," the Union Democracy always , plans efPdeqeibm,enta4st, whileare meant. The only true friends of ,in hot pursnit oethif e4my.;he-eenthe Union are to be tbund battling in : removed to give place to Burnerthe ranks of the Democratic party, I who told the President Wlienfitt nit-which is alike opposed to Secession ; pointed him, that l e wasineelepeteetand Abolition, the twin sisters of fa- 1 to command `so large an aerny,s4.thenaticism, and hence 00 are stisitt9a- 1 carne time-stating that Co Mailii:tined as Air"Notthern sympathizerewith i more capable toemeintaanhitheit •

treason," “Copperheads," /he., when 1 than McClellan. The truth ollfitife;ii.ii.
in fact the object of these "loyal" men sertion was deDlOhitraied at liireilis tp divert [Mention from theirwhole icksburg, where our men ,wereeled.cup-iota- schemes of robbery and comp- like "bullocks toile elatightertitinertion. , Two years ago they denounced Burnside remained in' centres:in.t butus as "Breckinridpiie Secosionists," a shorttime whelp, Wiveststriteetedelfand the election in October, 1861by eFighting .heHookere..an;Appal-ehowed them plainly with what Con' lotion which he deservedly :•efeekti;tempt the people regarded their vile while fighting under %he' branii -oak-epitheta. Lust year they tried the patriotieMeClellan; rbuterlienhiblife-Slne game, and again they met with. self was placed in .comiiataid of ohoa disastrous defeat. 13tit they do not whole,army he nhoitied..ea- much lii4-pitifit by past experience, for the conipetenee as didleitresiae,-anitifferpresent oisiiptigri is ein.dneted pre- battle of.Chatiqiiirsville is -aresevi-eisely oi, the salmi plan. We can as- defuse of that fact. After litietetfirsure these ..I.iiieweittinital" men on removal General Meade was appolist..-the 11, gro gm-Minn Mut, this last at- ed his successor, and so far she, has.tempt at IttatligliiirdlNin will be less shown more` ability to cOmetillindAbirsuccessful than any of their previous Army of the Potomac than.. either-schemes, Curtih's defeat by 50,000 Pope, Burnside or Hooker, or atleapfmajority being a foregone conclusion, he has met With' inere ettcheitc4ibi'.when the "Black Snakes" will bunt is owing, perhaps, to, the that he•their holes in the mountains. 0. tact,fought theRebels on ourOwn grnisnd.-,„But, to come to the point., we deny But, had it not been that.- an tot-the assertions that are made by the sion prevailed among the *soldieritl44Courier, and.papers of the same stripe, the battle of Gettyeburg, Must "Lthat the Democratic party is respon- tie Mae" was commanding: theme.Bible for the "sacrifice of two hundred thereby making-thorn , fight morethousand lives, an additional debt of desperately, we might-be 'neoitactateaseight hundred millions of dollars, and to add anotherdefeat,,moredisatitrosuefilling the land with widows and or- to the Union arms than 'Arty One yet/-phone," but on the other hand charge recorded. ~ . ,

,upon the parasites of the Adrninistra- With a knowledge of. the; fact thatLion, this useless slaughter ofprecious the Administratibn'ia relives and waste of money. They are the elisast'ere 01, thei- Aninfiallsitsßilfoeuthe men who have aided the Rebels Nun, Fredericksburg and Chancel&in their nefarious designs ever since lorsville, and for the division ofsent);the inception of this Rebellion. They meat at the North and the, unity orare the men who have widened the spirit in the South„the Aholitionistsr-breach between the South and the have the effrontery to charge- --North more . and more, as the war the Democrats the present state of.progressed. They are the men who affairs. Had the AdministrationPeir=have united the South, as one man, formed its sworn, duty; hy adherisg.against ne, and have created a division,. strictly to the Constitution;thiswarein the North, which before presented could have been en' lefi tifoliteo, ago,a solid front in favor of the war and if not earlier; ' elicitation earod-q1in opposition to secession. And how thousands of lives and bendie& ofwas all this accomplished 1 We an= s millions of dollars; sir tid'ibiiitead of ourswer, by their radicakand unconstitn i brave soldiersbeinggad- de,'lM --enga in lytional measures. Wei havethe t t.' • conflict,"'' el..-
-

"'; , ell 1- they.tnigibt be enjttl-w„kesinfrgentilesmeny of , .ft papets, 'and we and traminilitornt&into.'


